Selective increases in non-rapid eye movement sleep following whole body heating in rats.
Afternoon body heating has been reported to increase amounts of slow wave sleep (SWS) during the subsequent night in humans. This delayed effect of body heating on SWS has not been previously studied in laboratory animals. We examined the effect of whole body heating during the last 4 h of the light period on sleep and brain temperature (Tbr) during the subsequent twelve hour period in rats. Whole body heating was accomplished by elevating ambient temperature, typically to 33-35 degrees C, which increased Tbr to 40 +/- 0.5 degrees C. This condition was compared to a sleep-matched control condition, a sleep-deprived control condition and to a baseline condition. Following heating, non-rapid eye movement sleep 2 (NREMS2 or deep NREMS) was significantly increased during the first 2 h of the recovery period compared with baseline and sleep-matched control conditions and during the first hour compared with the totally sleep-deprived condition. NREMS1 was not significantly changed by heating. Rapid eye movement sleep was not different following heating compared to the sleep-matched and sleep-deprived control conditions but was significantly increased during the first hour of the recovery period following heating compared to baseline. Tbr was significantly lower for the first 5 h and the 7th h following heating compared to all three other conditions. Possible relationships between the regulation of sleep and temperature are discussed.